One-off Four on all Ladle's Suits and Millinery all this week

An excellent chance to buy a smart suit or hat at a very little price. To secure a good all-around street suit, suit for traveling or business wear, this is certainly an exceptional opportunity.

One-off four all this week

ATKINSON'S
IN THE HEART OF KAMALAH

Pretty Wash Dresses for Girls

Among the recent New York purchases made by us came a generous shipment of pretty little everyday dresses for girls of 6 to 14 years, and busy mothers with little or no time to make up such good dresses at home should make it a point to see these and learn the very reasonable prices. These are dresses of sturdy gingham in cute little checks and plaids; galassia, too, and pretty percales in plain colors with colored piping in pretty contrast. Low necks or high necks; skirts in dainty girlish plait; especially fine values.

Priced from

0.75c. to $2.25

WHITMAN'S
FUSSY PACKAGE FOR FASTIDIOUS FOLKS

A box of Selected Chocolates that touches top notch in candy making

UPPERWOOD's
Pharmacy

Shipley Transfer Co.
Bus and Baggage a Specialty
Nothing Too Big
Nothing Too Small
 Guaranty Baled Hay For Sale
Phone 121, Ros. 1104
Office Sixth Street

Pianos
Phonographs
and Sewing Machines

is at

MULLER'S

We handle only goods with a world-wide reputation for quality; if you know prices ours will appeal to you.
A pleasure to demonstrate goods